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OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE CRESCENT HEIGHTS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Communities react - uplifting
stories from the 2013 flood

Tight market conditions support upward price trend

Courtesy of

Calgary, Aug. 1, 2013 – City of Calgary residential sales totaled 2,268
units in July, a 17 per cent increase over the previous year and up
more than six per cent so far this year.

A total of 693 condominium apartments and townhouses sold in the
month, a combined increase of 26 per cent over the previous year, and
a year-to-date growth of 16 per cent.

The flood that devastated the Calgary area on June 20 likely contributed to pulling forward sales activity, said Ann-Marie Lurie, CREB®
chief economist.

Stronger sales growth in the condominium market relative to the single-family market is in part related to availability in the affordable price
ranges. Year-to-date, there have been more new listings priced under
$400,000 in the condominium sector than in the single-family market.

“Some of this activity is related to the displaced renters and owners
seeking other accommodation,” said Lurie. “But those consumers already searching for a home may have sped up their purchase decision, in response to concerns regarding the impact tight supply levels
would have on prices.”
The Calgary resale market is firmly in sellers’ territory, supporting price
growth. While citywide prices are nearly seven per cent higher than
levels recorded in July 2012, the unadjusted monthly gains have been
easing. The benchmark price for the city of Calgary totalled $414,100
in July 2013.
“Some sellers have been waiting for prices to recover before listing
their homes,” said President Becky Walters. “Current market conditions have encouraged listing growth this month, for single-family homeowners.”
A total of 1,575 single-family homes sold in July, a 14 per cent increase
over the previous year. Year-to-date, the growth is 2.5 per cent.
While year-over-year new listings increased in July to 1,958 units,
it was not enough to ease supply pressures in the market. Overall,
active listings declined to 2,917 units, nearly 20 per cent lower than
already declining levels recorded in 2012.

“Clients looking for affordable homes are considering community,
product and price,” Walters said. “While there are affordable singlefamily homes in some communities, some may prefer condominiums
in the same price range so they can live in a preferred community or
get a home that requires less renovation.”
The growing demand for condominiums has also led to a tightening of
supply. July active listings in the apartment and townhouse segment
declined to 768 and 407 units respectively.
Tight market conditions supported price growth for all categories in
July. However, unadjusted monthly gains were strongest in the apartment sector. Apartment prices totaled $267,600 in July, a 1.4 per cent
increase over the previous month and nearly eight per cent higher than
the previous year. The benchmark price for single-family and townhouses were a respective $461,600 and $294,500 for the month.
“While the flooding will alter sales, listings and price trends in the affected areas, the impacts on the entire resale market will likely play
out over the coming months,” said Lurie. “July sales growth has been
stronger than year-to-date trends and longterm averages. However,
if the level of new listings continues to rise, this could help ease tight
market conditions.”

CRESCENT HEIGHTS just listed!
Located just three lots away from
Crescent Heights Park, built 2008 , over 2800 sq. ft

ROSEDALE
Over 2000 sq.ft.
50 foot x 120 foot west lot

Richard Palibroda
Re/Max Real Estate Central

403-560-0061
palibror@telus.net
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www.calgaryarea.com/nw/crescenthts/crescent.htm

Stories of Human Kindness
The past month has been an intense one for us all. Our hearts go out to flood victims who suffered
property damage, or perhaps the most difficult to repair, the stress of such an event. As we rebuild
our homes and our lives, I would like to shine the spotlight on a few of the countless uplifting stories
from the 2013 flood.
While our riverbanks and neighbourhoods have changed forever, Calgary’s response was
remarkable and the stories of human kindness will leave a lasting impression:
• Calgarians were eager to help. Just
days after the flooding, 3000 volunteers
arrived at McMahon Stadium and
overwhelmed City organizers, who were
expecting 600. We quickly changed
gears and encouraged people to simply
“find someone who needs help, and
go help”. A big shout out to donors
who kept our volunteers safe, well fed,
watered, and entertained.
• Through social media, the mobilization
of self-organized teams of volunteers
from across Alberta was unprecedented.
#yychelps and yychelps.ca became
the tools for managing this immense
volunteer base, and in areas without
power, Twitter, Facebook, and texts
became the primary means for
communicating immediate information.
• In Sunnyside, a ‘Crisis Café’ popped
up on a street corner with a giant white
board to match volunteers with those
in need, while providing food, supplies,
and moral support. Musicians, some who were victims themselves, showed up to entertain mud-clad
volunteers enjoying burgers from the community BBQs. ‘Crisis Cafe’ created a sense of community
like we’ve never seen before.
• Community spirit is alive and well in East Village, with residents taking charge. These tireless
heroes ensured that seniors who wouldn’t evacuate from neighbouring buildings had food, water,
medication, and flashlights while waiting for ENMAX to bring power to the Village.
• Chinatown, one of Calgary’s oldest business districts saw many shops under water for days.
$POUJOVFEPOQBHF
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EXTENDED HOURS - early morning,
evenings and Saturday appointments.
Now Accepting New Patients!

Human Kindness cont. from page 3
Coordinated teams of determined volunteers worked in rotation to help out a few merchants each
night, and their efforts helped many re-open in Chinatown.
• Our area Roads Maintenance Manager pulled his sleep-deprived crews off the roads and brought
them all down to Sunnyside for clean-up. Their attitude to ‘get the job done’ helped clear mountains
of debris and garbage from boulevards and front lawns in hours rather than weeks!
• Crescent Heights residents close to the Emergency Operations Centre baked fresh muffins and
cookies daily for thousands of exhausted City staff stationed at the Centre.
These are just a few of the thousands of stories where neighbours, friends, and strangers came
together to help each other. I’ve never been more proud to be a Calgarian.

Dr. Greg Broyde, DDS, BSc
We are a family oriented dental clinic
conveniently located in Bridgeland.
Our goal is to provide outstanding
dental care in a relaxed and
comfortable environment.
We welcome people of all ages, with
wide ranging dental needs including...
• Teeth whitening and cosmetic dentistry
• Examinations and cleanings
• Crowns
• Tooth removal and wisdom teeth
• White fillings
• Porcelain fillings, onlays and inlays
• Children’s dentistry
• Invisalign® orthodontics
• Root canals
• Treatment of anxious patients
• Emergency dental care

FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

Newsletter Editorial Deadlines
The Crescent View is published ten times per year.
Deadline: The 10th of each month for the following month. For example: To be published in the June
issue, the deadline is May 10. Special September issue deadline: August 1st (to accommodate all
the ‘back-to-school’ material).
The July/August issue is combined into one publication and so is the December/January issue. The
deadlines for these two issues are June 10 and November 10 respectively.
Please email your articles or event listings, as an attachment in MS Word form, to Elizabeth Stady
at chcaview@gmail.com.

939 General Ave NE

403-262-1581
BridgelandDentalCare.com
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A special “thank you” to Trevor Kobluk
for helping to deliverThe Crescent View.
Your volunteer efforts are very much appreciated!
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2013 and 2014
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Indoor Soccer
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Lowest fees in the city!
GROUP
U6 Mixed Recreational
U8 Mixed Recreational
U10 Boys Developmental
U10 Girls Developmental
U12 Boys Competitive
U12 Girls Competitive
U14 Boys Competitive
U14 Girls Competitive
U16 Boys Competitive
U16 Girls Competitive
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(born 2000, 2001 or later)
(born 1998, 1999 or later)
(born 1998, 1999 or later)
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Stanley Jones School
100th Anniversary Reunion
2013 marks the 100th Anniversary of the Stanley Jones School! Not only has the building
stood for this long but it has been doing the same thing for ALL of those 100 years - educating
our children. The weekend of Oct 4-6, 2013 is confirmed for our celebration. All students, alumni,
teachers, staff, administrators (past and present) and anyone connected or interested in this iconic
sandstone building are invited. Please refer to the website for event details, how to get tickets,
photos, classmate information. This is a once in a lifetime event! Help us make it memorable! http://
sj100.myevent.com/, or call Connie McLaren 403-512-7152.

We are in your
neighborhood - call today!

Location: Stanley Jones School,
950 - 6 Street NE and other locations in the
Calgary area
When: October 4-6, 2013
(Friday to Sunday)

Kindermusik with Miss Pam

Who: All Alumni, including students, teachers,
staff and all interested community members
who may never have attended the school.

Classes held at
Renfrew Community Hall
811 Radford Road NE

What: A Celebration of History, Education and
Lasting Friendships

403-457-4126

&NBJMQMBDVTUB!NFDPN
NEW PRESCHOOL
IN RENFREW!

Keynote Speaker (Oct 5): Alumni Ron Southern, Founder of Atco Group and Co-founder of Spruce
Meadows
Entertainment (Oct 5): Alumni Tommy Banks Award Winning Canadian Pianist, Conductor, Arranger,
Composer, Television Personality and Former Senator

Crescent Heights Affordable Housing
Development
The City of Calgary is considering construction of a multi-residential development on two vacant
parcels of City-owned land at 210 and 212 – 15th Avenue N.E. For more information on the project,
latest news and project updates, please visit calgary.ca/affordablehousingdevelopments.
Lee PrevostProject Manager, The City of Calgary
403.268.8732 or lee.prevost@calgary.ca

956 Radnor Ave NE
in Renfrew United Church
AM Classes Monday-Friday
PM Classes Monday-Thursday
2-3-4-5 1/2 days per week available
Subsidy available for Stay-at-Home
parents, students and working families
Inquiries: 587-896-2150
www.rootsandwingspreschool.ca
RootsAndWingsPreK@gmail.com
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Fall Cleanup on McHugh Bluff
If you enjoy the McHugh Bluff, please come and share a few hours with neighbors and friends in the
annual fall litter cleanup, Saturday Oct. 5, 9:30 – 11:00am. Meet at Crescent Road and 9 Street NW.
We’ll finish up with refreshments. Garbage and recycling bags and thin gloves will be provided.

Northminster United Church
Northminster United Church is celebrating 60 years of ministry. Please join with us at 3311 Centre
Street North on September 22 as we celebrate our past, present and future. Worship with us at
10:30 am with Reverend Nancy Nourse. For more information please phone: 403 277-0322
www.northminsterunitedchurch.ca
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Red Lights in Crescent Heights?
(Reprint from February 2010) By Professor Z
A hundred years ago, the world’s “oldest profession” received an
unanticipated boost in Western Canada, thanks in large part due to the
wildly successful marketing efforts of both the CPR and the federal Lands
Department. Advertising campaigns were undertaken to lure settlers from
Europe and the US to Canada with the promise of cheap prairie land; the
CPR’s underlying hope was that its coffers would overflow as a result of
the increased passenger traffic as well as from sales of its substantial land
holdings in the area. Between 1900 and 1915, over one million immigrants
would come to the three Prairie Provinces. Since many of the immigrants
were single men seeking fame and fortune, in Calgary by 1911 single
males outnumbered single females by 17337 to 8979. Add to this the fact
that many married males had also travelled to Calgary at that time with the
intent of sending for their families once they had established themselves,
and it can easily be seen that female companionship would then be at a
premium. Similar imbalances of the sexes were also seen in Winnipeg,
Regina, Edmonton and Lethbridge.
In the latter part of the 19th
century and very early
part of the 20th century,
the intertwined social
evils of alcohol abuse,
gambling and prostitution received relatively lax treatment from the two
law enforcement agencies around, the NWMP and city police. As time
went on and Calgary grew however, various moral reform agencies like
the Women’s Christian Temperance Union and the Moral Reform League
succeeded in bringing pressure to bear on the city police to enforce the
laws already on the books against the said evils.

British Isles and great care is exercised in the choice of people to whom
to sell lots for building purposes...the public institutions and private homes
will be built upon the high plan of Anglo-Saxon and Canadian ideals.”
(Those of us with friends in Hillhurst might say that similar exclusionary
attitudes persist to this day!)
The 1907 city annexation included the Hillhurst area, which meant that
any illicit activities in the area would no longer be the responsibility of
the NWMP but would henceforth draw the attention of Calgary’s Finest.
Accordingly, DD moved her base of operations eastward to the area of the
Langevin Brothels, which had not been included in the 1907 annexation,
and which had been operating in such a capacity since the late 1800’s.
The heart of the area would have been the vicinity of McDougall Road at
6 St NE, just south of the present-day Women’s Emergency Shelter. The
Langevin/Riverside brothels were for the most part small-scale operations
with one or two “women of ill fame” per household. Local residents were at
times inconvenienced by periodic intrusions into their own homes by men

... it’s clear that Diamond Dolly’s presence in the area
would not have been welcomed by local developers...

Although the increase in the sheer numbers of prostitutes in the region
culminated in the establishment of some notorious brothel enclaves in
Calgary, for the purpose of this article I’ll only be discussing the activity
north of the Bow River in the early 1900’s.
In Hillhurst, just north of the Bow Marsh bridge (the predecessor to the
Louise Bridge), a flamboyant character by the name of Diamond Dolly
set up shop. In the early days, business was good and DD was a regular
visitor to L.H. Doll’s jewellery shop. Often attired in big hats with ostrich
plumes, she frequently paraded around town in an open cab, and didn’t
hesitate to call out to her clients on the street when she encountered
them. DD leased a horse for her cab from the Chief of Police, Thomas
English; this however was a constant source of gossip as many townfolk
recognized the chief’s horse but were unaware of the rental arrangement.
The chief could obviously have benefitted from an optics lesson here!
In 1907, real estate development in Hillhurst was under way and it’s
clear that Diamond Dolly’s presence in the area would not have been
welcomed by local developers who envisioned an upper class settlement
there. According to a November 1907 article in the Morning Albertan, “A
great feature of the Hillhurst settlement is the fine class of people who
are making homes there. They are mostly Canadians or people from the
3EPTEMBER 

on a quest for professional female companionship and by the general
rowdiness, noise and traffic issues which accompanied such activities.
Accordingly, in 1907, a delegation from Riverside made its way to city
council to request assistance in dealing with the matter, to no real avail.
To the east, the brothels in the Nose Creek area were larger operations
and were certainly the most infamous of their type ever seen in Calgary.
The area under discussion was located east of the Tom Campbell Hill, and
was sited around the railway tracks running north of the Bow River where
Nose Creek joins it. Some of the bordellos were three story structures,
employing as many as twelve sex trade workers; musical entertainment
was also on offer with professional piano players brought in for this purpose.
Although clients came from all walks of life, the Nose Creek operations
relied heavily on regular visits by CPR employees, working on the CPR
Ogden shop construction. Whenever paydays occurred, transport from
the CPR shops to the brothels was provided by a procession of teams
of horses and carriages, which would regularly queue up in anticipation
of the workers’ departure with their pay envelopes. As one would expect,
such trips were noisy affairs, although perhaps not quite as loud as the
pre-arranged return trips in the early morning hours, to the consternation
of any townspeople within earshot of proceedings.
Neither were police officers immune to the attractions offered by the
“Shady Ladies” of Nose Creek. From the Calgary Daily News of July
1910, “For disgracing the force by going on a spree to the houses in the
red light district and mutinously refusing to return to the barracks in the
morning after being out all night, ten constables of the RNWMP were
apportioned two months each in the Calgary guard room by Supt. Deane,

4HE #RESCENT 6IEW
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We are a Not-For-Profit Dance Studio, now in our 5th
year, providing recreational and competitive classes
for all interested dancers ages 3 to adult.
Pure Energy Dance offers Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Hip- Hop,
Lyrical, Contemporary and Modern instruction.
Come out and try your first class for free.

info@pureenergydancefoundation.com
#1, 3220 - 5th Avenue NE (403) 250-1209
www.pureenergydancefoundation.com

We welcome Social Services patients!

ABOUT U DENTAL
We treat you as family!
DR. DAVID DYRHOLM, DDS

New patients always welcome
After hours emergencies accepted
Open 6 days/week - including evenings
Direct-billing to your insurance available

New Patients Welcome!
CALL US AT 403-288-4444
#102-16 AVENUE NE
WEBSITE: WWW. ABOUTUDENTAL.COM
EMAIL: ABOUTUDENTAL@YAHOO.COM

FREE PA R K I N G!
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Red Lights in Crescent Heights? cont. from page 9
the commanding officer, this week.” The report goes on to suggest that
the ten mutineers perhaps felt that their escapades would be dealt with
less harshly since the entire Calgary RNWMP detachment numbered but
fifteen men at that time.
In the first decade of the twentieth century, more tolerance toward
prostitution was shown by both the NWMP and by city police than
in the succeeding decades. In his 1907 annual report to the NWMP
Commissioner, Superintendent Richard Deane states: “With regard to the
suppression of these houses, there is a very pronounced body of opinion
that these women, being a necessary evil, are very well-placed where
they are, situated at Nose Creek. They do not obtrude themselves on
anybody, and are under supervision and control.” Despite the growing
public pressure on both police forces to deal with prostitution as the first
decade drew to a close, successfully obtaining a morals conviction upon
arrest was by no means assured; police had more success when liquor
violations were cited at the same time. In 1910, Supt. Deane obtained a
warrant to search a Nose Hill house owned by the venerable Diamond
Dolly. The warrant was executed; however, at trial the initial verdict of
being an inmate of a house of ill fame was overturned when the “inmate”
and her client (who wasn’t charged at all) successfully claimed that their
relationship was actually that of nurse/patient!

who resided in the 9th Avenue East area downtown. This was due to
the fact that as part of the war effort, the military had commandeered
a number of downtown retail stores and converted them into temporary
soldiers’ quarters, mere blocks away from the 9th Avenue Palaces of Sin.
Prohibition in 1916 was another big negative influence as were eventual
changes in liquor legislation establishing the provincial government as
sole liquor retailer; no longer could keepers of disorderly houses freely
offer cheap booze to their clients in addition to their other services. Finally,
the mobility afforded by increasing numbers of private automobiles as
well as laxer morals in the 1920s encouraged more competition from sole
female practitioners, who were not as convenient a target as the large
bordellos for police action. After the large Nose Creek establishments
emptied, the structures either burnt down or were torn down when the
entire area reverted to the city for non-payment of property taxes in the
twenties and thirties. The site would later become a garbage dump.
And now on to the Crescent Heights experience with Red Lights, such
as it was. The southeast portion of what now comprises our district was
located but a stone’s throw away from the Langevin brothels, and it’s
hardly a stretch to suggest that similar activities might have occurred in
that area as well, prior to World War 1. More tangible evidence however
comes to light via internet search, where a local resident (name withheld)
describes coming across her great-grandmother’s
diary several years ago. The diary describes the
life of the writer, a gregarious young Irish lass, and
dates back to when her family resided in the vicinity
of the Langevin brothels in the late 19th century.
While growing up, she befriended a number of the
Langevin Ladies in the absence of her mother who had passed away
when she ten years old; her father, employed as a CPR surveyor, was also
frequently away for extended periods. Although she also became adept at
mending and general tailoring, she took instruction from her new friends
such that she too came to earn income as a prostitute while residing in
the Riverside district in her late teens. She later moved to Dawson City,
Yukon with the Gold Rush and returned to Calgary four years later, in 1903.
Around 1905, she constructed a home in the 100 block of 9th Avenue NW,
and operated a tailor shop from the premises. In her 9th Avenue NW
shop, she provided tailoring and mending to both the NWMP and the city
police, who also provided her with an ideal client base for her other illegal
activities, which were probably the mainstay of her income. The diary goes
on to relate that Police Chief Thomas English was himself a visitor who
regularly availed himself of the full range of services she had on offer.

... he conducted a night raid on a bawdy
house, only to discover that Mayor Johnny
Mitchell and two commissioners
were present.
Calgary’s Chief of Police from 1891 to 1909 was Thomas English, whose
laissez-faire views on social ills apparently mirrored those of Supt. Deane.
The very popular chief English was fired from his post in 1909 as the
commissioners became unhappy with his continued lack of success in
dealing with gambling and prostitution. His successor was his deputy
Thomas Mackie who faced a political issue of his own in 1911 when he
conducted a night raid on a bawdy house, only to discover that Mayor
Johnny Mitchell and two commissioners were present. Despite the
suspicious circumstances, Mackie apparently accepted their explanation
that they were simply inspecting the premises, and no charges were laid.
Mackie resigned within months of the raid and was replaced by Alfred
Cuddy, an ex-inspector with the Toronto police force.
Unlike his predecessor, Cuddy was successful in obtaining the necessary
manpower and equipment to police a city which had grown from
approximately 12000 in 1906 to 44000 by 1911. He declared war on vice
in all its manifestations, and led raids upon primary brothel sites as well as
upon gambling and opium establishments in Chinatown.
During the second decade of the twentieth century, the large bordellos of
Nose Creek gradually emptied, as a result not only of Cuddy’s efforts but of
some other significant events that occurred at that time. First, when World
War 1 was declared, the businesswomen of the Nose Creek area found
themselves at a competitive disadvantage with an enclave of prostitutes
3EPTEMBER 

Notwithstanding the fascinating story mentioned above however, and the
likelihood that there are similar stories as yet untold, for the most part our
community was in the early 1900’s an emerging middle class suburb, and
wasn’t by any means ever considered to be a red light “district”.
References: Red Lights on the Prairies- James Gray; Cowtown - Tom
Ward; Pioneer Policing in Southern Alberta- Deane of the Mounties,
edited by William M. Baker; At Your Service, Part Two: A History of City
Police- Marilyn Symons; Historic Walks of Calgary- Harry Sanders
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Registration for the next school year is quickly approaching!
We at Rosedale Playschool are getting excited about going back to
school! If you are interested in registering for September, we have spots
available in our afternoon classes for both 3- and 4-year olds .
Contact us at rosedaleplayschool@gmail.com or check out our website http://www.rosedaleplayschool.com/ for more information.

Annual Tiny Treasures Sale
October 26 from 9am to 2pm at
Wild Rose United Church! We welcome everyone to come and shop for
gently used children’s items. If you are
interested in being a vendor, contact us
at rosedaleplayschool@gmail.com or
rosedale.tiny.sale@gmail.com.

1317 - 1st St. NW

CHCA Community Hall
Activities and Events

Do you need?
• RRSP
• Tax Free savings
• Pension account
• Life insurance
• critical illness insurance
• disability insurance
• tax planning or estate planning.

Sept. Community Association Calendar
03 ........................... CHCA Traffic & Planning Meeting, 7-9pm
10 ........................... CHCA Board Meeting, 7pm
17 ........................... CHCA Traffic & Planning Meeting, 7-9pm
24 ........................... CHCA Board Meeting, 7pm

We offer these services and more in your
neighborhood. Call Victor for his reliable,
hassle free services.

Victor Lough BA, CFP
455 Marsh Road NE
403-230-3909

September at the Hall
SUNDAYS:

Pentecostal Church Public Service 10am – noon

MONDAYS:

Fitness Class 5-7pm, call Lana 403-999-5373
Dance and Fitness 7:30 – 9:30pm.

WEDNESDAYS:

Fitness Class 6:30-7:15am, call Lana 403-999-5373
Tai Chi 7:30 –9:30pm

THURSDAYS:

Victor.lough@manulifesecurities.ca

Fitness Class 5:30-8pm
For info call Lana 403-999-5373

For more a more detailed Hall Calendar and for event and activities
contact information please visit:
http://www.calgaryarea.com/nw/crescenthts/calendar/diary.asp

$MPTFUP%PXOUPXO 5SBOT$BOBEB)JHIXBZ
$BMHBSZ;PP 'PSU$BMHBSZ #JLF1BUIT
8JSFMFTT*OUFSOFU"WBJMBCMF

$PNGPSUBCMF GBNJMZGSJFOEMZBUNPTQIFSF
4QFDJBMTGPSWJTJUJOHSFMBUJWFT
UI"WFOVF/&
$BMHBSZ "#5&;
 


IVHIFTIPVTF!OVDMFVTDPN
7JTJUVTBU
XXXIVHIFTIPVTFDB
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Calgary HomeSHARE - Expanding to address Calgary’s housing shortage
Since 2010, HomeSHARE has helped more than 60 seniors
to stay in their own homes, experience increased independence,
enjoy companionship, and feel more secure because someone
else is in the home. And, as household expenses are shared,
both parties may benefit from decreased costs of living.
United Way of Calgary & Area and a United Way Special
Gift Donor have funded HomeSHARE to match seniors with
responsible housemates who share household tasks and
expenses. HomeSHARE staff screen applicants with reference
checks, personal interviews and Police Checks. Ultimately, the
3EPTEMBER 

final decision about whether to move forward with a match rests
with the potential housemates.
With the current housing shortage in Calgary, HomeSHARE
is accepting applications from non-seniors willing to open
their home to provide low-cost accommodation.
HomeSHARE is not for everyone but is worth checking out!
If you have an extra room in your home, call 403-266-6200 or
email homeshare@calgaryseniors.org to see if
HomeSHARE might be a good fit for you!
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5VYFEP1BSL$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM"WFOVF/&
1I
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMUQDBOFXTMFUUFS!IPUNBJMDPN

)JHIMBOE1BSL$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
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4FQU5VYFEP$MPUIJOH4XBQ BNQN
)PX EPFT B $MPUIJOH 4XBQ 1BSUZ 8PSL  UT TJNQMF #SJOH EPXO UIF
DMPUIFTZPVOPMPOHFSXFBSBOEFYDIBOHFUIFNXJUIZPVSOFJHICPVST
GPS OFX JUFNT 3FGSFTINFOUT XJMM CF TFSWFE BOE 4UZMF $POTVMUBOUT
XJMMCFPOIBOEUPIFMQ5IJTDMPUIJOHTXBQQBSUZJTGPSFWFSZPOFBMM
BHFT BMMTUZMFT BMMTJ[FTJUTBGVOBOEFBTZXBZUPCFCPUImOBODJBMMZ
BOE FOWJSPONFOUBMMZ DPOTDJPVT 5IJT QBSUZ JT '3&& GPS 5VYFEP 1BSL
$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPONFNCFST'PSOPONFNCFST BDBTIEPOBUJPOUP
PVSDPNNVOJUZBTTPDJBUJPOXPVMECFHSFBUMZBQQSFDJBUFE5PWPMVOUFFS
UPCFB4UZMF$POTVMUBOUPSIFMQXJUIUIFSFGSFTINFOUTGPSUIF
QBSUZ DBMM5BNNZBU
4FQU*OOFS$JUZ,JET$MVC+FMMZ#FBO%BODFBU5VYFEP)BMM QN 
8FHFUUPCPPHJFGSPNQN%SJOLTBOEDBOEZXJMMCFGPSTBMF,JETPG
BMMBHFTBSFXFMDPNF4JYZFBSTBOEPMEFSXJMMCFFBDI"MMDIJMESFO
NVTU CF BDDPNQBOJFE CZ BO BEVMU *G ZPV XPVME MJLF UP WPMVOUFFS GPS
TFUVQ DPODFTTJPOPSDMFBOVQQMFBTFDPOUBDUDPNNVOJDBUJPOT!UVYFEPQB
SLDPNNVOJUZDBPS WPMVOUFFSTLJETHFUJO'3&&
0DU#FFSBOE#SBUXVSTU QN8FXJMMIBWFBTFMFDUJPO
PGMPDBMDSBGUCFFSTBTXFMMBTJOUFSOBUJPOBMCSFXTBOEUBTUZCSBUXVSTU
TBVTBHFTGSPN$BMHBSZTQSFNJFSFCVUDIFST$POUBDU,BSFOBUTPDJBM!UVY
FEPQBSLDPNNVOJDBUJPOTDBUPWPMVOUFFSPSMFBSONPSF
%FDFNCFS4BOUB%BZ#SFBLGBTU FWFOUEFUBJMTXJMMCFPOXFCTJUF

.VTJD*O5IF1BSL5VFTEBZ QNUP"VHVTUBUUIF)1$"
)BMMSBJO JOTJEFUIFIBMM PSTIJOF#SJOHZPVSQJDOJDBOEDPNFXBUDI
TPNF HSFBU MJWF NVTJD  B HSFBU PQQPSUVOJUZ UP TIPXDBTF TPNF PG
$BMHBSZTVQBOEDPNJOHNVTJDJBOT

$SPTTSPBET $PNNVOJUZ 1SFTDIPPM "DDFQUJOH SFHJTUSBUJPOT GPS UIF
TDIPPMZFBS1MFBTFDBMMPS
$SPTTSPBET $MVC.FFUFWFSZ.POEBZBUQNBUUIF$SPTTSPBET
$PNNVOJUZ$FOUSF+PJOVTGPSGVOUJNFTBOENFFUZPVSOFJHICPVST'PS
JOGPSNBUJPODBMMPSWJTJUPVSXFCTJUFBU
XXXDSPTTSPBETQMVTDMVCDPN
61$0.*/(&7&/54
1SPHSBN3FHJTUSBUJPO/JHIUo4FQUBUQN#FBWFST $VCT 4DPVUT 
#SPXOJFTBOE4QBSLT *OEPPS4PDDFS %BODF FUD
.PWJF/JHIUo4FQUBUQN
$PNNVOJUZ$MFBO6Qo4FQUGSPNBNUPQN
$PNNVOJUZ#BMMo4FQUBUQN
.BZMBOE5FSSBDF"OOVBM(FOFSBM.FFUJOHo0DUBUQN
$PNNVOJUZ4QBDF*OTUBMMBUJPO'SJEBZ 4FQU4BUVSEBZ 4FQU
5IF 4JS +PIO 'SBOLMJO 4DIPPM 1BSFOUT "TTPDJBUJPO JT GBDJMJUBUJOH UIF
JOTUBMMBUJPOPGBCSBOEOFXDPNNVOJUZTQBDFBU4JS+PIO'SBOLMJO4DIPPM
5PWPMVOUFFS QMFBTFFNBJM&SJDBBUTIFOIBOET!TIBXDBPS.BSJMZOBU
PNEFOOJT!IPUNBJMDPN

#3*%(&-"/%ʰ3*7&34*%&
#SJEHFMBOE3JWFSTJEF$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM$FOUSF"WFOVF/&
1I )BMMFNBJMIBMM!CSDBDBMHBSZPSH
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMOFXTMFUUFS!CSDBDBMHBSZPSH
7JTJUPVSXFCTJUFBUXXXCSDBDBMHBSZPSHGPSBDPNQMFUF
MJTUJOHPGQSPHSBNTBOEDMBTTFT
'SFF:PHBJOUIF1BSL"VHVTUUI BN
#SJEHFMBOE$PNNVOJUZ4PDDFS'JFME $FOUSF"WF/&
1MFBTFSFHJTUFSPOMJOFXXXMFFMBFDPTQBDB
#3*%(&-"/% 8"-,4  8JMM DPOUJOVF UP XBML FWFSZ8FEOFTEBZ JO
4FQUFNCFS TUBSUJOHBMJUUMFFBSMJFSBU.FFUBUUIF$FOUSF"WFEPPS
PGUIF#3$"$PNNVOJUZ$FOUSFBU$FOUSF"WF/&'PSNPSFXBMLT
DIFDLUIF#3$"XFCTJUF
70-6/5&&34/&&%&%'03#3$"'6/%3"*4*/($"4*/0
5IF#3$"'VOESBJTJOH$BTJOPJTTDIFEVMFEGPS'SJEBZ 0DUPCFSUI
BOE4BUVSEBZ 0DUPCFSUIBU$PXCPZT$BTJOP0VSDPNNVOJUZSFMJFTPO
MPDBMWPMVOUFFSTGPSUIJTNBKPSGVOESBJTJOHFWFOU*GZPVSFBWBJMBCMFUP
WPMVOUFFS QMFBTFHFUJOUPVDIXJUI.BUU(SBOU #3$"$BTJOP$IBJS
BU5FMPS&NBJMNHSBOU!CEQMBXDPN
#SJEHFMBOE3JWFSTJEF1MBZHSPVQ8FNFFU8FEOFTEBZTGSPNBN
UP OPPO BU UIF #SJEHFMBOE $BNQVT PG $FOUSF 4USFFU $IVSDI  "
4USFFU/&'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOFNBJMFWFOUT!CSDBDBMHBSZPSH

Get involved!
Your community
needs... YOU!


STEP UP!
GET INVOLVED
$3&4$&/5)&*()54
$SFTDFOU)FJHIUT$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMMOE4USFFU/8
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMM
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMDIDBWJFX!HNBJMDPN
&NQUJFT 'PS &RVJQNFOU $SFTDFOU )FJHIUT )JHI 4DIPPMT NPOUIMZ
ESPQPõ CPUUMF ESJWFT SFTUBSU 4FQU GSPN  BNOPPO 5IBOLT GPS
IFMQJOHTVQQPSUWBSJPVTDMVCTBOEUFBNTZPVSEPOBUJPOTNBLFBIVHF
EJõFSFODFUPVT%SPQPõTUBLFQMBDFUIFTFDPOE4BUVSEBZPGUIFNPOUI
4FQU 0DU /PW %FD5IBOLTGPSZPVSDPOUJOVJOHTVQQPSU
5JOZ5SFBTVSFT4BMF0DUGSPNBNUPQNBU8JME3PTF6OJUFE
$IVSDI4IPQGPSHFOUMZVTFEDIJMESFOTJUFNT*GZPVBSFJOUFSFTUFEJO
CFJOH B WFOEPS  DPOUBDU SPTFEBMFQMBZTDIPPM!HNBJMDPN PS SPTFEBMF
UJOZTBMF!HNBJMDPN'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO ZPVDBOBMTPDIFDLPVUPVS
XFCTJUFBUXXXSPTFEBMFQMBZTDIPPMDPN
1SPHSBNTBUUIFIBMM
46/%":41FOUFDPTUBM$IVSDI1VCMJD4FSWJDFBNoOPPO
.0/%":4'JUOFTT$MBTTQN DBMM-BOB
%BODFBOE'JUOFTToQN
8&%/&4%":4'JUOFTT$MBTTBN DBMM-BOB
5BJ$IJoQN
5)634%":4'JUOFTT$MBTTQN'PSJOGPDBMM-BOB
'PSNPSFBNPSFEFUBJMFE)BMM$BMFOEBSBOEGPSFWFOUBOEBDUJWJUJFT
DPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPOQMFBTFWJTJU
IUUQXXXDBMHBSZBSFBDPNOXDSFTDFOUIUTDBMFOEBSEJBSZBTQ
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XJUIUIFBSFBDIVSDIFT$PNFPOPVUUPQJDLVQTPNFGSFFDMPUIJOHGPS
ZPVSTFMGBOEZPVSGBNJMZ*GZPVIBWFDMPUIJOHUPEPOBUFQSJPSUPUIFO 
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4DPUUJTI$PVOUSZ%BODJOH&WFSZ5VFTEBZ oQN
.BSUJBM"SUT5VFTEBZ oQN
)JHIMBOE1BSL1MBZ(SPVQ1BSFOUTBOEMJUUMFPOFTBHFToZFBST
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8IFSF+VCJMFF$IVSDI"WF/8
'PS NPSF JOGPSNBUJPO DPOUBDU $BSMB 3BF 4IBX BU  PS
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/FXTMFUUFSOFXTMFUUFS!SFOGSFXDPNNVOJUZDB
3FOGSFX#JOHP5IFMJUUMFIBMMXJUIUIFCJHQBZPVUT
4BUVSEBZBOE.POEBZFWFOJOHT/JDLFM(BNFTBUQN SFHVMBS
HBNFTBUQN 4BUFMMJUFBUQN$PODFTTJPOPQFO
3FOGSFX $VSMJOH -FBHVF 3FHJTUSBUJPO 'SJEBZ  4FQUFNCFS  BOE
'SJEBZ 4FQUFNCFSGSPNQNUPQNJOUIFMPXFS)BMM8FBSFB
GVOMFBHVFFNQIBTJTJTPOIBWJOHGVO MFBSOJOHBOEJNQSPWJOHDVSMJOH
TLJMMT1MFBTFDBMM(VZ/FMTPOBUGPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO
%FFSGPPU*OEPPS4PDDFS3FHJTUSBUJPO##24FQU BNQN
BUUIF3FOGSFXIBMM3BEGPSE3PBE/& UI"WFBOEUI4USFFU/& 
+FMMZ#FBO%BODF5IBUTSJHIU UIFZBSFCBDL$BMMJOHBMMLJET (SBEFT
 XIPMJLFUPEBODFBOEIBWFGVO5IFmSTU+FMMZ#FBO%BODFPGUIF
ZFBSXJMMMJLFMZCFPO'SJEBZ4FQUFNCFSGSPNQN
1MFBTFDPOmSNUIBUEBUFPOUIFXFCTJUF7PMVOUFFSTBMXBZTOFFEFE
'3&&$PNNVOJUZ%BODF'SJEBZ4FQU QNFWFSZPOFXFMDPNF
"OOVBM3FOGSFX$PNNVOJUZ%BODF5IF%+XJMMLFFQVTPOUIFEBODF
nPPSVOUJMUIFXFFIPVST/PDPWFS DBTICBS%PPSTPQFOBUQN
3FOGSFX$PNNVOJUZ1VC 4PDJBM3PPN
.PTU'SJEBZTGSPNQNVOUJMDMPTF/PONFNCFSTXFMDPNFCFPVS
HVFTU'SFFQPPM GSFFTIV÷FCPBSE GSFFGPPTCBMM
4UBOMFZ+POFT4DIPPMUI"OOJWFSTBSZ3FVOJPO
"$FMFCSBUJPOPG)JTUPSZ &EVDBUJPOBOE-BTUJOH'SJFOETIJQT
0DUPCFS  'SJEBZUP4VOEBZ BU4UBOMFZ+POFT4DIPPM 
4USFFU/&BOEPUIFSMPDBUJPOTJOUIF$BMHBSZBSFB"MMBMVNOJ JODMVEJOH
TUVEFOUT UFBDIFST TUBõBOEBMMJOUFSFTUFEDPNNVOJUZNFNCFST5IJT
JT B PODF JO B MJGFUJNF FWFOU 1MFBTF SFGFS UP UIF XFCTJUF GPS FWFOU
EFUBJMT IPXUPHFUUJDLFUT QIPUPT DMBTTNBUFJOGPSNBUJPOIUUQTK
NZFWFOUDPN PSZPVDBODBMM$POOJF.D-BSFO
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#FBWFSTQN
5)634%": $MVC8IJTUBOE#SJEHFFWFSZ5IVSTEBZ
BUQNJO5IF"MQJOF-PGU OEMFWFM &MFWBUPSBWBJMBCMF 1PUMVDLMVODI
FWFSZUIJSE5IVSTEBZ/FXNFNCFSTXFMDPNF
4FOJPSTTPDJBMXBMLJOHoEPXOTUBJST UPBN
:PHBVQTUBJST'JSFTJEF3PPNQN$BMM.BSH#FSHFSBU
GPSJOGPSNBUJPO
'3*%": UI 'SJEBZPG UIF NPOUI  .JMJUBSZ8IJTU JO UIF "MQJOF -PGU
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 4FOJPST #FmU -PX JNQBDU &YFSDJTF 1SPHSBN 'SJ .PSOJOHT   
CFHJOOJOH4FQU
4"563%":-PVOHF'JSFTJEF3PPN0QFOPOTPNF4BUVSEBZT8FBSF
UBLJOHQSJWBUFCPPLJOHT DBMMUIFPöDFBUUPCPPL
-BTU4BUVSEBZPGUIFNPOUI+BN4FTTJPOTBOE&VDISF&VDISFTUBSUTBU
FWFSZPOFXFMDPNF

8BSE&MFDUJPO%FCBUFBU8JOTUPO)FJHIUT0DUUI$JWJD$BNQJT
IPTUJOHBOFMFDUJPOGPSVNGPS8BSEPO0DUPCFS BU8JOTUPO
)FJHIUT$PNNVOJUZ)BMM oUI"WF/& TUBSUJOHBUQN
'PSVQEBUFTPSDIBOHFTPOFWFOUTQMFBTFDIFDLXXXDJWJDDBNQPSH

."3-#0306()1"3,

:PVUI1SPHSBN3FHJTUSBUJPO4FQUFNCFSBUUIFIBMM
(VJEJOHBOE4DPVUJOHBOE1MBZTDIPPM 5JOZ5BMLFST QSPHSBNT

.BSMCPSPVHI1BSL$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM.BEJHBO%SJWF/&
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMM
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMNBSMQBSL!TIBXDB

.PNBOE5PUT1MBZHSPVQ5IFSFBSFUXPQMBZHSPVQTUIBUNFFUJO
UIF8).$PNNVOJUZ)BMM.POEBZT GSPNBN5VFTEBZT GSPN
BNQN'PSNPSFJOGPDPOUBDU.BSZ#FUI8BMTIBU
8FCSFBLGPSTVNNFSBGUFS+VOFCVUSFTVNF4FQUUIBOEUI

36/%-&
3VOEMF$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM4U/&
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMM
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMSVNCMFT!TIBXDB
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3FHJTUFS&BSMZ41"$&4"3&-*.*5&%
.PO8FE'SJ1SPHSBNT:FBS0METBNBNQNQN
5VFT5IVST1SPHSBNT:FBS0METBN BNQN
$BMM5SBDZGPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO

5IF3VOEMF4VNNJU1VCBUUIFIBMM3VOEMFTCFTULFQUTFDSFU
5IF4VNNJU1VCBMTPPõFSTQPPMUBCMFT EBSUCPBSET BTXFMMBTDSJCCBHF
HBNFT PO 5VFTEBZ BOE FVDISF PO 5IVSTEBZT 8JOH OJHIU JT TUJMM PO
8FEOFTEBZT'BNJMJFTBSFXFMDPNF/FXNFOV$IFDLJUPVU
4UBNQFEF##2BU3VOEMF4VNNJU1VC+VMZ
QFSTPO4UFBL4BOEXJDI CBLFEQPUBUP CFBOT CVOT TBMBE
.FBMQN -JWF#BOEQN46%4%SJOL4QFDJBMTy
/&85&9"4)0-%&.0/4BUVSEBZOJHIUTBUQN
/0$"4)*/70-7&%y1PJOUT#BTFE4ZTUFN
$SJC/JHIUBUUIF3VOEMF4VNNJU1VC5VFTEBZTUPQN
)BWFEJOOFS QMBZDBSETBOEIBWFGVO GVO GVO"MMXFMDPNF
,BSBPLFBUUIF3VOEMF4VNNJU1VC#SJOHZPVSTJOHJOHWPJDFBOE
XBSCMFZPVSGBWPVSJUFUVOF+VOF +VOF +VMZ +VMZ +VMZ



61$0.*/(&7&/54
.BSMCPSPVHI1BSLUI"OOJWFSTBSZ$FMFCSBUJPO
5IJTBNB[JOHFWFOUJT"VHVTU GSPNQNQN
#PVODZ )PVTFT %VOL5BOL 'BDF1BJOUJOH #JLF%FDPSBUJOH 8FBUIFS
%FQFOEFOU -PUTPG*OGPSNBUJPOPOEJõFSFOUFWFOUTBOETFSWJDFTJOUIF
DPNNVOJUZ1SJ[FTyBOETPNVDINPSF
#MPPE 4FSWJDFT $BOBEJBO #MPPE 4FSWJDFT BU UIF .BSMCPSPVHI 1BSL
DPNNVOJUZDFOUSFHZN .BEJHBO%SJWF/& PO"VHVTUUIBOE
0DUPCFSUI
4FQUFNCFSo-FHP$POUFTU3FHJTUFSZPVSDSFBUJPOUPCFFMJHJCMF
GPSMPUTPGQSJ[FT:PVDBOBMTPDPNFTFFBMMUIFBNB[JOHDSFBUJPOT'PS
NPSFJOGPSNBUJPOPSUPSFHJTUFSDBMMPöDFBU
0DUPCFSo-JUUMF8BSSJPST-JUUMF8BSSJPSTUFBDIFTBEVMUTIPXUP
IFMQQSFWFOU SFDPHOJ[FBOESFBDUSFTQPOTJCMZUPDIJMETFYVBMBCVTF5IF
DPVSTFTHPGPSNQNBOEXJMMDPTU
3FHJTUFSBUXXXMJUUMFXBSSJPSTDB
0DUPCFSo+FMMZ#FBO%BODF
/PWFNCFSo$SBGUBOE#PPL'BJS$PNFTVQQPSUPVSQSFTDIPPM
BOEHFUTPNFPGZPVS$ISJTUNBTTIPQQJOHEPOF5IFSFXJMMCFVOJRVF
DSBGUWFOEPSTBTXFMMBTTDIPMBTUJDUPQSPWJEFZPVSCPPLOFFET*GZPV
XPVMEMJLFUPCFBWFOEPS QMFBTFDBMMJOUPUIFPöDFBU

$ISJTUNBT $SBGU 4BMF *G ZPV XPVME MJLF UP IBWF B UBCMF  
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Area Classified Ads
"/*."-3&4$6&

$0..6/*5:'6/%3"*4*/(

CASH
CHEQUE

All Classified ads must be prepaid
Call 403-276-8108 to book your ad.

)"/%:."/4&37*$&4

Visiting Mexico?
Spanish made easy!

Local Casino Advisor
Lea has 16 years of experience
as a Casino Volunteer Advisor.
Adopt - Foster - Volunteer - Donate
Our volunteers range in age from
young children to seniors and all
are animal-lovers who are looking to
make a difference.

To learn more, please visit
www.aarcs.ca

#&%#3&",'"45

Call Lea Lapka 403-277-4499
lealapkaadvisor@gmail.com

%0(,&//&-4&37*$&4

Serving Calgary for over 23 yrs!

Caregiver needed, live in or out. 5-8 hrs/day
Patient, honest, age 30-50yrs, female pref.
Starts Sept. Call 403-220-1066

#&--:%"/$*/(

Tony Peterson Eavestrough
Free estimates, prompt service, quality work
Call Tony 403-230-7428 (Since 1990)

Kindermusik at Renfrew Hall. Sing, play and
learn with your child. For more info call (403)
457-4126 or email: placusta@me.com

$-&"/*/(4&37*$&4
TLC CLEANING, Licensed, Insured,
Bonded, WCB Covered, excellent rates
and references, enviro friendly options too!
Free estimates, call Carol at 403-614-8522
ONLY PERFECT CLEANING SERVICES
References/Bonded. Free est. Non-abrasive,
ph-neutral, biodegradable supplies + microfibre cloths for top quality residential cleaning.
Call (403) 719-4052 or (587) 434-0798.

- FOR YOU!
)&-18"/5&%

&"7&45306()*/(

$)*-%3&/4130(3".4

WORK!

(403) 285-9303

Hughes’ House B & B. Crescent Hts. area.
Family-friendly. Visiting relative specials.
403.804.4431 Visit www.hugheshouse.ca

Lotus Belly Dance Studio with Ariellah
Beginner to Advanced - Mon-Thr and Sat
www.bellydancetoo.com Call (403) 247-9776
or email: lotusbellydance@shaw.ca

CLASSIFIED ADS

WINDCREST
KENNELS
243190 RAINBOW ROAD

CALL TODAY TO
PLACE YOUR AD!
&-&$53*$"-4&37*$&4
"JSESJF&MFDUSJD-UE
4FSWJOH$BMHBSZ"JSESJFBSFB
i 4FSWJDFUIBUXPOUTIPDLZPVw 
&WFSUIJOHBSPVOEUIFIPNFCVTJOFTT
.BJOUFOBODFt3FOPWBUJPOTt$POTUSVDUJPO
3FTJEFOUJBMt$PNNFSDJBMt*OEVTUSJBM
-JDFOTFEt#POEFE

 

'SFF4JUF7JTJU#BTJD*OTQFDUJPO

$FSUJGJFE.BTUFS&MFDUSJDJBO

3"/%:413*55

0WFSZFBSTFYQFSJFODF

Paid position. Want live-in, supportive companion/roommate for mentally challenged,
high functioning lady. 2bdrm, 2bath condo by
shopping. Need warm, friendly, love to visit
person. Person can keep their day job.
Car an asset. Contact Ann 403-280-1032
or annc@cooperfamily.ca
Hall Manager position - Tuxedo Park. 20-30
hours / per month. $500/month. Email:
communications@tuxedoparkcommunity.ca
Home Start Program needs volunteers!
Help create a healthy community and meet
anew family. Contact Marion: 403-660-6809
Email: mpaulson@bgcc.ab.ca

)0.&*.1307&.&/5
Tub tired looking-hard to clean-don’t like the
color? Call Obe / Arlene at BathMaster for
all refinishing needs! Call 403-293-4810
or calgary.bath@bathmaster.com
Building Art - Renovations, Decks Etc.
Licensed, bonded and insured!
Tom Fairbrother at 403.614.2682

&-&7&/(3&"5$0..6/*5*&4
ʰ0/&-08$-"44*'*&%"%13*$&
SPECIAL CLASSIFIED AD RATES FOR

Enjoy personalized Spanish classes.
Cultural and tourist information.
Professional help planning your
next Mexican vacation.
Business trip? Be the confident
executive! Spanish made easy!
Mexico made easy!

9 Dot Creative Learning
403-837-6918
Personalized classes fitted to your
time table and your learning goals.

.64*$-&440/4

Northeast
Music Academy
Does your child need more
confidence? Enhanced focus?
Better marks?

Enroll your child
in private music lessons!
Piano, Suzuki violin, theory,
band instruments,singing, tutoring.
Certified Teachers

(403) 280-6506

Drums • Piano • Bass • Voice • Guitar • Flute
Trombone • Saxophone • Clarinet • Trumpet
Junior music program for 3½ to 7 year olds
de Waal Music Studio 32b 4th Street NE
403-263-3339 www.dewaalmusic.com

1"*/5*/(4&37*$&4
HATE PAINTING? We love it!
We also do repairs and small
renos to make your home more
functional and more beautiful.
Call us for reasonable rates
and careful detailed work.
Insured, with +15 years experience!

403-830-4453
dage@shaw.ca

CHRISTMAS AND CRAFT SHOWS

1-6.#*/(4&37*$&4

&NBJM&MMJT&WBOT%FTJHO!TIBXDBPSQIPOF

Superior Plumbing - Journeyman Plumber
Gas fitter. Bathrooms/Hot Water Tank/etc
No job too small! 403-477-9754
superior.plumbing@hotmail.com

Contact us today to reserve your spot!
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Message from the Alderman
As post-flood life slowly returns to normal for most Calgarians, The City
has started the difficult task of assessing the damage and evaluating
ways to protect us all from future flooding. The early tally is stunning,
and it is expected to increase as we learn more. The Roads department
has repaired over a hundred sinkholes, and Water Services continues to
assess damage to the storm sewer system, street by street. Almost 90km
of river pathways were closed and at least half will need to be rebuilt or
moved. All of our beloved parks in the river valley are now partially open,
but most will require remediation that will span several years. Some, like
Pierce Estate Park, and Sue Higgins Park (Southland Park), lost hectares
of land to the raging river as it altered its course.

disasters, like Slave Lake and Medicine Hat, that all costs are not covered
by Provincial disaster funding or insurance. The City will be able to access
rainy day funds and Provincial tax room, and we’ll need to make some
hard choices.
Throughout the evaluation and review process, Calgarians will be given
the opportunity to share their recommendations and ideas to ensure that
we make the best and most cost-effective decisions possible. The City
is working to create a webpage where citizen input and suggestions can
be collected and summarized for the expert panel. Once this page is
operational, please provide your suggestions and ideas.

Discovery House
Help us find housing for families in need

We need to rethink before we rebuild. Early estimates of $265 million
in flood recovery projects could grow to $500 million, and this is a tally
primarily for repair and replacement. Additional funds will be needed for
flood mitigation to protect public infrastructure for the future. The list is
long, and includes projects such as flood protection for the downtown core,
Calgary’s economic engine where hundreds of thousands of Calgarians
work, shop, and recreate. Essential infrastructure, like our traffic signal
system located in the basement of the Municipal Building, will need to be
rebuilt and moved to higher ground.

Discovery House is a not-for-profit agency that helps women and children
leaving domestic violence. Since its inception in 2009, the Community
Housing Program has placed 247 families in homes all across Calgary.
Families are provided with individualized support for up to two years to
successfully transition to independence.

This month, Council will receive updated cost estimates from City
Administration and an expert flood mitigation panel. We know from
the experience of other communities that have recovered from major

If you are a caring landlord and have space available for rent, please
contact our Housing Liaison at 587.226.0983. For more information, visit
discoveryhouse.ca.

3EPTEMBER 

With the market as tight as it is, we are looking for landlords to partner
with us to house 35 families currently on our waiting list. We have the right
family to live in your space.
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RENFREW
AUTO SERVICE

Personalized service for your vehicle...

Serving your community for over 19 years!
Check your gas cap!
A damaged, loose or missing cap will
allow fuel to vapor off in the atmosphere.
It will probably turn on the
check engine light too!
• Brakes and Tune-ups
• Fuel injection diagnostics
• Oil/Lube/Filter
• Coolant flush
• Transmission and
Power Steering flush

• General Repairs
• Vehicle Inspections
• Brake flush
• Tires/Batteries
• New car and old car
scheduled maintenance

Owner: Earl Reimer

403-277-8621
1212 Edmonton Trail NE
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Bridgeland’s
Fashion Boutique
All new fashions - all the time!

403-508-2033

'BMM
$PMMFDUJPOT

BSSJWJOHXFFLMZ

Three Quick, Nutritious Breakfasts
for Back to School
by Dr. Ryan Nakama ND
Schools back! Readjusting to the hectic morning routine can be difficult with breakfast often seen as
a “grab anything you can quickly!” event rather than an opportunity to provide a foundation of success
for the rest of the day. To help, here are some tasty and easy breakfasts that just so happen to be
highly nutritious – to help your family get out of the house on time and ready to tackle the day!
Smoothies
Chocolate-peanut butter-banana, pineapple-mango, strawberry-kiwi, mixed berry surprise. Don’t
those sound like tasty ways to begin your day? Start with 1 cup frozen berries, 1 banana, 2-3tbsp
of nut butter (eg. Almond butter) and 1 cup milk or milk substitute (almond, rice, coconut or even
water.) and 1 tbsp of coconut oil to give it a smooth texture. Then throw in a handful of spinach or
lettuce, a stalk of celery, half an avocado, some mint – whatever you want! Veggies go undetected
under a cover of tasty fruits and flavors. Other tweaks include, cocoa powder, vanilla extract, and
yogurt. The flavor combinations are endless and smoothies easily adapt to what you’ve got in the
house and your kids tastes. They’re also an easy way to sneak in other good stuff like, fish oils,
probiotics, multivitamins or medicine that kids may not want to take.
Pumped-up Oatmeal
Once the weather gets colder its nice to have a warm comforting bowl of oatmeal to start the day.
Power pack your oats by adding spices like cinnamon, a touch of nutmeg and cardamom – to help
get the blood moving and balance blood sugar. Nuts and seeds to add protein and healthy fats
to provide constant energy throughout the morning. Fruits like apples, peaches, cranberries add
great flavor and lots of vitamins. Using “steelcut” oats in place of “quick” or “rolled” oats adds
even more nutrition. It does take longer to cook
(30min vs ~5min) but you can easily make a
bunch early in the week and reheat it later for
a fast and delicious start to the day (1cup oats:
4cups water). You can also experiment with
Since
1979
other grains like quinoa to make “oatmeal”.

de WAAL
MUSIC STUDIO
263-3339

4VNNFS
POTBMF
36 - 4th Street NE

1½ blocks north of Memorial Drive
on southbound Edmonton Trail.

Mon: Noon-6pm
Tues to Thurs: 11am - 7pm
Fri: 11am-5pm
Sat: 10am-6pm Sun: Noon-4pm

FREE On site Parking!
3EPTEMBER 

Drums • Piano • Bass
Voice • Guitar • Trombone
Saxophone • Clarinet
Trumpet • Flute
Junior music program
NEW! for 3 ½ to 7 year olds
Lower Level, Rear Entrance
of the de Waal Block

32b 4th Street NE

Bridgeland District
1½ blocks north of Memorial Drive

Nutty Fruity Salad
Just start with whatever is in season. Fall is
great for peaches, pears, apples etc. Add a
spritz of lime juice, some shredded mint or
grated ginger. Drop in a few raw nuts and seeds
like pumpkin or sunflower seeds, almonds or
cashews. Drizzle with a bit of honey if you like
and add dollop of plain yogurt. A large bowl can
be surprisingly filling on its own but you may
need to add a scrambled egg or other protein
source for the kids.
These are just basic ideas and may stand alone
at breakfast or be combined or added to other
foods to boost nutrition in the morning and set
your family up for day full of learning and activity.

www.dewaalmusic.com
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Off the Shelf
Book review by Judith Umbach

The Winter Ghosts
by Kate Mosse
Grief is inevitable and for some unbearable. In
The Winter Ghosts by Kate Mosse, grief is both
old and ever present. Freddie Watson’s brother
George was lost at the Somme; his parents,
unable to bear their grief for their beloved son,
forgot to comfort or love the younger child.

A decade later, still mired in regret and sorrow,
Freddie seeks relief through a change of
scene, motoring through the Pyrenees in the
late fall. Crashing his car on a lonely, icy road,
he has to walk through the woods to a small
village, Nulle, where a reserved hotelier takes
him in.
Is the rest of the story in Freddie’s mind or is
it real? And what is reality? Can Freddie and
others struggling with the will to live balance
on the boundary of the real world and the world
of spirits? Undoubtedly, some of Freddie’s
actions are real, because evidence exists.
Equally without doubt, he suffers from a severe
fever brought on by his injuries and subsequent
exposure to the cold and the exhaustion of his
walk through the woods.

Grief is almost a way of life in Nulle. The
townsfolk are quiet people who mind their own
business, yet care for this solitary soul who so
obviously needs help. They feel little need to
talk about the ghosts, but they all know that
their village and their environment are haunted
by voices and apparitions. The Winter Ghosts
are part of their own existence.
Freddie sees their ghosts and hears their
mysterious words. In fever and as he recovers,
he threads the wishes of the all-too-real into
his own decisions. Growing in faith, and away
from his own crippling emotions, he tears the
fabric of silence and inaction. His embracing of
being alive restores the vitality of both himself
and the villagers.

Too soon to think about winter fun?

Not at all... think Renfrew Curling!
Curling is cool and the Renfrew Curling League is a great way
to have some winter fun and meet some wonderful people. This noncompetitive, adult league has welcomed all skill levels, from beginner
to experienced curlers, for over 35 years! The emphasis is on having
fun, learning and improving curling skills. If you are interested in
curling this is the best way to start!
We curl at 12:30pm, Saturdays, at Inglewood Curling Club from
mid-Oct to late March. A wrap-up banquet is held in late May
with a horse-shoe tournament, BBQ dinner, prizes and trophies.
The league hopes to grow to 48 players to fill six sheets of curling
ice. Renfrew Curling alumni have first chance to sign up and each
year we mix up the teams, with balanced skill levels, so we play with
and meet different people. We do not usually allow groups to join as a
complete team but couples can request to be on the same team.

Renfrew Curling Registration Dates:
Sept 6 and Sept 20, from 7 to 9pm, at the Renfrew Hall - 811
Radford Road NE (8th Ave and 8th Street NE), downstairs in the
Renfrew Social Room (Community Pub). Please call Guy Nelson at
403-230-7076 for more information.
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YOGA CLASS

#FHJOOFS*OUFSNFEJBUF

 OPFYQFSJFODFSFRVJSFE
$MBTTFTGPS *ODMVEFT(45

"U8JME3PTF6OJUFE$IVSDIGSPN4FQUUP%FD
5VFTEBZTQN OPDMBTTPO/PW

*OTUSVDUPS-BOB-JCLF
For more information or to register go to nolimitsinc.ca

3FEVDFTUSFTTKPJOUQBJOBTZPVJNQSPWFQPT
UVSFCSJOHCBMBODFCBDLJOUPZPVSMJGF

BOOMERS BOOT CAMP
and YOGA CLASS
-BOBXJMMDIBMMFOHFZPVQIZTJDBMMZJGOFFEFEQSPWJEFNPEJm
DBUJPOTGPSLOFFT IJQT CBDLTTIPVMEFST

$MBTTFTGPS -BOBQBZT(45

"U8JME3PTF6OJUFE$IVSDIGSPN4FQUUP%FD

ǰ
 VSTEBZTQN

For more information or to register go to

nolimitsinc.ca

The Spanish School of Calgary
Bienvenido!

Welcome!
8FFLFOEMPDBUJPO
'PSFTU-BXO)JHI4DIPPM
UI4USFFU4&
$MBTTFTSVO4FQU/PW

/FX-PDBUJPO8FFLEBZT
Children’s fees
4VJUF
are eligible for the
$FOUSF4USFFU/
Child Arts Tax Credit
$MBTTFTSVO4FQU%FD

FALL CLASSES: Sept 7 to Dec 2, 2013
41"/*4)
'0353"7&-&34

$FOUSF4USFFU/MPDBUJPO
$MBTTFTTUBSUJOH
8FE 4FQUUI

1IPOF  'BY  
4DIPPM$PPSEJOBUPS%JSFDU-JOF  
&NBJMTQBOJTI!UFMVTOFU
XXXTQBOJTITDIPPMPGDBMHBSZDPN

Spanish is the second most used language in international communication!
3EPTEMBER 
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